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! FROM Em's frenzied Indignation when, 
after sbe had read aloud the prayer in 
the old locket—a mother's prayer come 
so strangely to the light after all these 
years—that the diamond, with its 
chain, had been knocked from the 
dance hall amazon’s band after her 
Bret screaming outburst in protecting 
the shrinking Esther, so strangely 
thrust into this sin stained, sordid sat
urnalia when she sought her love. Oth
ers had gathered there, moved by the 
spirit of greed, swayed by the desire 
for the diamond from the sky. Hers 
was a higher, brighter motive.

Arthur, gasping and wild eyed at 
sight of Esther, the center of n strug
gle for the diamond from the sky. had 
fought to her side and had embraced

6?OÎ course, you can 53 R

THE SKY Jbuy cheaper teas, but

SA1ADA"
is undoubtedly the most economical and what 
appears to be ‘cheap* in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh,young, leaves of 
“Salaria” will yield you generous value for 
your money.

STOMACH CAUSESi
I

»

Wonder wjiat upset your stomach— 
whicti poftion df the fdod'diO the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a r*.cdt ; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has ferment id into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coate*— 
just take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and 
in five minutes you wonder what be
came of the indigestion and distress, 

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regula
ted and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear. y

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harm’ess relief is Pape’s Diapep
sin which costs only fifty? cents for a 
large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so un
necessary.
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Returned Highlander of the 15th Battalion Made Big Hit 
at Brant Last Night—Capt. Duncan Delivered Elo- i 
quent Address—Chairman J. C. Coles’ Last Appear
ance as a Civilian.

;
; jf

JAMES L SUTHERLAND'ti;

i
:: : . *

Twentv men responded to the call German attack with gas. The enemy j 
f dutv at the Brant Theatre last attacked on front and on both flanks 

night at the conclusion of the recruit-1 (on the right flank the Germans I
' * meeting The meeting was no- j dressed themselves in kilts). A serge-............. ..................................................
table chiefly for the wonderfully ant came in with a machine gun,   —
stirring address of Pte. Meredith of ; worked it, was wounded, got his SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP*
the 15th Battalion (48th Highlanders, wound bound up, and went on fight- TERS.
Toronto) This young man, in his ; ing again. x feud has existed between Colonel Ar-
Highland uniform, and with. bis WOUNDED. I thur Stanley and his cousin, Lamar

nf sneaking Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond
simple, earnest way ... p , Meanwhile, the men were ordered to from the sky, found In a fallen meteor by 
made a splendid aodress, telling ot is ^ bac)( 200 yards to where reinforce, an ancestor. Also, the succession to the

ss2rrs wSTWwVs; sytrsb- sttivriisî srsssgniywsa&ws
a burst of applause ,'^lc^l r®rely Î2Î1® dith was wounded in the thigh, but a thlhnhi buys K e£pB:Tbo™and%ubstituteB 
even to the most gifted orator. The comrade bound up his wound and got him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
whole theatre rose and cheered time bim to the trench. Then he was car- having had no part in this bargain, steals 
and again. , , ried back to a small building where the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves

Capt. Duncan, chaplain of the 126th doctor gave him some attention, her son undetected as the heir ihegyp*(Peel County) Battalion, who has *he build;gng was under fire so he ^T.'S’ïïS.mem6" 
lost one son in the wav and has two hobbled out about 15 yards, when two rftanley secret when Esther is grown a 
more in khaki, also addressed^ the au- brother Highlanders (wounded) over- beautiful young girl, Hajar, now gypsy 
dience most eloquently on the need took him and helped him alone in a queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. 
of men. Chairman J. C. Coles, who wheel barrow. A red cross ambulance l#ee, the late Colonel Stanley’s Mend, 
leaves to-day for Kingston to don the comi„g along, Pte. Meredith got on adopts Esther. “d so
khaki, made a fighting speech m the running board - the ambulance “8e*arjli'a COmpanL a^ cousin, Blair 
opening the meeting. He stated hq being over full then—-and clinging Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley, in 
had been and was yet, an anti-militar - there was whirled into Y pres. stealing the diamond Blair causes the
ist but that Prussia’s tyranny must The sight of Ypres devastated by death of the doctor and tries
he’crushed He also was applauded shell fire was terrible, said Pte. Mer- the blame on Arthur, who takes the gem.and^cheered time and again.PP . fdith It was still under fire so he 'SZ?MSS S8

Before the speeches, a moving pic- went back to Habebrouch and later Juphraida6hlm for his wiid life. Needing 
ture, “Wake Up, England,” was to Boulogne. money, he pawns the diamond in Rich-
shown on the screen. The regular op- THE CALL TO MEN. mond. At a ball, at which an adventuress,
erator was ill, and two soldas had : (<I ^ to plead with you young toi
to take his place with the result that men tQ enlist>” colcluded Pte. Mere- vj9itor. she haa borrowed It.
the pictures were indistinct at first, d;tb one was exempt now, except Luke Lovell. Hagar's gypsy guard,
but for the last half of the reel, th; d0CtOr made him so. No excuses steals the diamond, and to avoid detection 
substitutes had mastered the mystery „„ “Don’t bother about your drops it into a mail box. Arthur leaves°< S3 <s£ ssrsztsYt» stJSfShrst class. During the course ot t. 10nable dress is the cheapest. The Quabba, organ grinder. Quabba's
pictures, patriotic selections were Empire needed four things, men, monkey steals the diamond. Hagar takes 
rendered by an Edison Diamond Disc mone„ munitions and unionism of en- Esther to Stanley hall, 
phonograph, which were much en- deavor’ hut the most needed was men. Tom Blake, a detective <jf Richmond, 
joyed The t „d of the ’ CAPTAIN DUNCAN. ST’C/Æ
played sev- al se ections, j «when a strong man, well armed, silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of
ea the pleasure of the evening. | , . , • courts, or palace, or Hagar's and Esther's being received in

On the p attorm, among others, guardea nis . ods ,re :n Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha-were Ex-M , or Spence, J. C. Coles sheepfold then h.s goods arejn ̂  MZg the finger prints, leaving
(chairman) W. Norman Andrews, peace, w« the text mat VP the gypsy demented. The diamond ,s 
11 Putrliffe Cant Shultis Ptc Duncan took upon whicn to nase found by a negro boy and Is later stolen 
m g c.Ir rt,, can address. We did not think enough from a Chinese den. Hagar is again
Meredith, Capt. Duncan. . , what we had in Canada, comfort with Esther among the gypsies. Marma-

J. C. COLES. I ease an(J safety from the terrors duke Smythe. lawyer, arrives to announce
... , ,, , , ease' a y Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl ofI haven t got the usual colored Qf war. k - th»se Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he

clothing on that I should have, but in What should we do to keep tne geekg B]air instead. To win Vivian, Blair
a few days I shall be wearing the things in Canada? ” ere-^[e ,S“ steals the diamond, later marrying her 
same kind of clothes most are wear- men and true women? There were and having for the west. Their train is 
ing here to-night,” began Mr. Coles, men and women in the audience who robbed. Vivian loHng the diamond which 

t u 1 _ _ __ __ __a.: , , xv,A:, but not one of Us a slam train robber drops ip the deaert.For 20 years I have been an ant - had given the r ’«There -ls nothing The $100,000 he stole is found tty Arthur, 
militarist, and I am a strong one to- could give too much, l e , now known as John p0weil. sheep herder,
night, but we have all got to help to we feel that we ought to . ytvlan deserts Blair, telling him he must
throttle the monster of German npli- We could not carry “ w regain the diamond for her. Luke Lovell,
trism,” proceeded Mr. Coles. After usual; if we did, the business u driyen from the camp atter lean.mg Ha-

«Si* * 3S °'™“ 3Tat vision i'k££. TZsolidarity of humanity, which would THE GREAT Richmond society, protege ot Mrs. Stqn-
be much better than a solidarity of , bad t0 bs more determined. We ley who FUapects her real name, and of
labor. The world would be a better , H „ tbc great vision of an em- Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom, gambler, who
place to live in after the war, he be- hich nceded us. The task before knows Blair's guilt, covets the diamond
li.v.o. w. in ranada were not vet pire wnl " We must be and calls it the price of Ins secrecy. Blair,lievea. We, in Canada were not yet us was tremendous.. wo mu at Riehmond- ,nstigated by his mother.
feeling the pinch; we had a lot to be strong armed well disciplined^ ano _g unwelcoœe coult t0 Estuei-, Mrs. 
thanlfllil for, and it was incumbent truiy courageous. What was tne gtaniey asserting Vivian had been married
upon us to make sacrifices. Where . young man who could not near betore. i-he diamond Is picked up by an 
we, as men and women, going to le? call to-day; who said he would go Indian woman. Dr. Lee. Arthur learns, 
the sacrifice of our forefathers go in aonl when they made him^ fof ^
vain. If Germany won, good-bye to The Empire was 8 .8 through Blake, and also provides for Ha-
democracy. great things handed down to ■ gar and has money left secretly ip Es-

WOMEN’S INFLUENCE manded scarifice; but tne grcuie the,..s room. Luke Lovell buys the dla-WUMÜ.W 6. iiirnccncr, ( man ^ ^ the sacnflclal ele- mond from the squaw, but loses it In a
Some youjig women of this town What were we thinking of on Sapta Barbara bay, the gem sink-

wete holding back the young men. ” Uttle we gave was given ing. Vivian desiring aid to ensnare Ar
il was a shame if that were so Wives grhudgingiy and haltingly; Now was tW. «mti for^^ a|go ^ go t0
sent their husbands, and single 8l“s ^he time the men were need a. the California mines to seek Arthur,
should make equal sacrifices. In the I2cth have their men ajifing t . Smythe is sent west by Blake. Lovell
reconstruction of this country after incominK week. In a month let tne repairs the coach In which Esther and
the war the men who made sacrifice laave for training m camp. It smythe ride. • Quabba catches a fish withme war, tne men w t/°ops. business one was the diamond, but a pelican bears it off.
was the men who did not matter r me_ must The coach rolls dqwn the mountain, but
say. Everybody knew what this meet jn ^ certain percentage u Esther and the lawyer escape unhurt,
ing was for. Men were wanted; they given, asserted the sp*5® * . Meanwhile Quabba returns, and he and
should come. They would be made to wou]d give a certain number ot tne g^her elude Luke and Blair. Vivian 
come rather than lose this war. “Let ministers in every church of the DO- Mansion is rescued from drowning byus all go, rather than have conscrip- minion to fightt for^e Empire. g. tjM ***££ >«" wit" her'
lion, concluded Mr Coles. NO TIME FOR LE . Blair and Luke intercept a buckboard

PRIVATE MEREDITH be thoughtless in. times like this bearing Esther and Quabba seeking Pow-
Pte. Meredith enlisted the day after was to treat life Itwasjar en. driver ^ Est^^Quah-

ihe war was declared, with the 48th better for the you 6 ,. n;„bt Smythe, who gives Esther the diamond
Highlanders, and went into camp at route march than to as e • to deuver to Arthur. Blair and Luke go
Long Branch almost immediately and This was a time of. pressure S to the yacht iq Arthur's absence and find

«tort».. Th, Vjtort» which
camp was the best in the world, a young m _ . made reference to Esther and Quabba escape while Blair 
serted Pte. Mereoith; constructed by Captain Uun. 6 France The and Luke battle. Powell leaves Los An-
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes. Later still they the death of nis son ■ - , geles and Esther Santa Barbara, each
went to England, Salisbury, then blow had been hard to » - . headed for the mines. Blair meanwhilewent to would not have kept Him nom :. hQ joined Vivian in Los Angeles. Durance, the trenc es other sons, also, have enlist- j rpad “king of diamonds," a crook known
mans. rys„, „ uest 0{ our young men, to Vivian, goes tq a, saloon near the

While in billets at Ypres and on ed. 1 he ve y VOuth had respond- j mines in hope that he can learn the 
vuard duty, Pte. Meredith stated ne the flower ot ou y > now than to ! whereabouts o( the diamond. There he 
could see the great battle at Hill 60. ed. It was better t having done ™eet9, Luke Lovell. Esther, unknowing
A few davs later his battalion reliev- live in years to come not b the Place s character, steps m. A ruffian
", V" Qaf2 T},...!:™ the trench »s one’s duty._________ _ seizes her, demanding a dance, and ined the 15th Battalion m the tre - ----------- ■ doing so discloses the diamond. Arthur
dt St. Julien. While lying on the __ • Shot ftt SlSht. , appears on the scene. Esther and he em-
grass outside his dugout, an aerial , 1U i brace only for a moment. The diamond
dart fell within an inch of his knee. I ... Bed the Atlantic with Mr. ts lost in a melee. The roof caves in.

THE GAS ATTACK | Jerome the W time he I Under it ,s Arthur. .
Alter describing the experience of visited America.” related a journahst. 

being chased from dugout to dugout on board an information
by German shells, Pte. Meredith de- ,_ 0f those bores with a lot j
scribed the gas attack. Pte. Meredith's information on tap ajïQnt ev**T j VM7
company was in reserve, but it charg ■ under the sun—and Mr. Jerome Uf the sky. It was not in the ; a
ed Tight through the gas and retook . horror of him. As we leaned grasp of Frank Durand, erst- court of law'
some of the trenches the Algereans over the rail one morning the mlor- , while king of diamonds; it
had lost. They had a very gruelling mation fiend joined us. tiemen , was not clasped In the tigress talons
time for two or three days, until re- be pompously as he swuy ^ Kansas Em, the dance hall fury;
mforcements arrived. Then the com- hand over the great exp j item's not in Esther's hands, as Quab*
Pany was put back in the rear to water* “if the wcr® :ics ^eep an oa. the ever watchful poor Italian,
1 arry supplies to the front trenches, the sea would be wo remarked ■ trew her from the maelstroip of the
Again they were ordered to the over the world. catPh any man avelee ere tile roof bad fallen on the
trenches with warning of an impend- Mr. Jerome* i y ^ shoot him on * «tumbling mob in Pete’s Palace.sns srasarss s? » » «• -«*« « *»
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m PUSH BRANTFORD - MADE GOODSSmoking an old pipe almost con
stantly, Farmer Hawkins, of Lake 
Grove, L.I., kept his room filled with 
tobacco smoke and recovered from 
pneumonia.

Sr, J

HI Show Prcferenqc amd Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by &antford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fe^ow^Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford, Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-Auction Sale
i»g:Qf High-Bred Horses—Purebred Ab

erdeen Angus Cattle and Graces.
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from W. H, Littlefield and Son, 
to sell by public aaction at Cedar Val
ley farm, situated nçar App’s Mill, 
Brantford Township, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 33, at 1.30 o’clock sharp, the fol
lowing:

No. 1— Percheron Stallion foaled 
190a; bred in France, sound, kind, 
broken to harness. All his colts have 
good size, finish and prove good 
workers.

No. 2—rBay filly, 6 months old, sire 
Peter Clay, 3.19 1-4 by Peter the 
Great. Dam. a fast standard-bred 
mare. This filly has a beautiful trotr 
ting gait, and should make a very fast 
trotter.

No. 3—Bay filly, 17 months old, sire 
High Private by Bingen. Dam a fast 
standard-bred mare. This fiUy is 
double-gaited and with her breeding 
should make a good racer.

No. 4— Black filly, 8 months old, 
sire Peter Clay s.rg 1-4 by Peter the 
Great. Dam a high-class Hackney 
mare. This is an exceptionally fine 
filly of her her age and should make 
a fine road mare.

One Gold, Shapley and Muir Co. 
13 horse-power gasoline engine, 
mounted on a truck; used less than 
one year. Just as good as new.

CATTLE.
Pure-bred Aberdeen Angus—No. 4, 

cow, 4 years old, supposed to be in 
calf. No. 5 Bull, 2 years old, out ot an 
imported cow. No. 6—Bull 1 year 
old, out of an imported cow. No. 7— 
heifer, 1 1-2 years old, with calf. No. 
8—Heifer calf, 6 months old.

Grade Angus—No. 9, steer, 1 year 
old. No. 10—Heifer. 1 year old. Nos 
11-12—Steer and heifer, (twins), nine 
months old. No, 14, pair steers 
(twins), 6 months old. No. 15-16-17 
—Steer and 2 heifers, 7 months old. 
Nos. 18-19-20-21—Durhams. 4 years 
old supposed to be with calf. No. 22 
—Durham, 4 years old, fresh. No. 23 
—Durham, 4 years old. No. 24—Dud- 
ham, aged, fresh. Nos. 25-26-27, youpg
^Terms—Cash or six months bank
able paper, with interest at 6 per cent. 
W. H. Littlefield and Son, Propn- 

W. Almas, Auctioneer.

Others Still Fought at One Another’s 
Threats.

her. Then like a mighty wave, the 
mass ot stark mad «id heaving hu
manity bad broken upon them and 
torn them apart. Then it was that 
Arthur raged like a demon and struck 
out on all sides and knew no more in 
bis madness, even when (he wall gave 
way and the roof fell upon his uncon
scious body

Eddied 10 the outskirt of the combat, 
Quabba had plucked Esther from the 
storm of blows and had led her, dazed, 
to safety.

When the riot had broken loose 
Smjjtbe had struck out smartly, hitting 

skull in sight. , But when the 
surge of the crowd had borne against 
the side wall and men and women had 
turned like beasts to rend and tear 
each other the lawyer, taking advan
tage of being near the doorway, had 
darted out into the tilgBt. which seem
ed to promise safety.

Ip the excitement and the struggle 
he had not noted the diamond had been 
hurled through the air when Luke Lo
vell, struggling for it like the rest, had 
struck the arm of Kansas Em, loosen
ing her grasp upon the chain of the 
locket as she held it high above the

Crown Brand Corn Syr it fOU* DEALER CAN »WjWkk
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured fey

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brentford r

Bensons Prepared Cera
CANADA STARCH COhorses.

later to put
SMOKE ,

El Fair Clear Havana •Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet Clgat 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., United
BRANTFORD, ONT.

fflGH-CUMNriNG 
COURIER JOB DEPTevery

Humni

■ “ MADE IN KANDYLANB”

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !.

“GLACE NUT GOODIES," Walnut, Filbert, Alnjond.
Brazil, '■Çocoanut, at..........30c, 40c, 50c pound

“ALMOND PATTIES” at.,................. ..................... ................................50c pound.
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c It).

...............25c pound
.............. 30c pound
30c and 40c pound
.................5c brifck
...............20c pound
.....................5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

‘‘PRETTY POUTS” at.............
“CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at....................
“STOLEN KISSES” at...........
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

:

3*r lUL -

, a

TREMAINEj etors.

Unreserved
50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

Auction Sale
Of Stock and Implements.

I will sell by auction for Phineas 
A. Drake, at the White School Hous;, 
Brantford Tp., 2 miles east of the city 
of Brantford, better known as the 
Edmondson Estate, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 23, as follows:

4 Horses—Bay horse, good in all 
harness; black horse, good in all har
ness; bay horse, 3 years, old, by Has# 
Bros. Black Percheron; sqrrel. mare 
3 years old, by Brilliant (Percheron).

17 Cattlfr-rFresh milch cow, grade 
Holstein; 2 fresh mile* cows, grade 
Durhams; cow in good Row of milk, 
grade Holstein; grade Durham du# 
March 5th; grade Holstein due March 
38th; grade Holstein due April gtb; 
Durham cow. due April vth; 3 grade 
Holstein heifers due in April; 3 year
ling heifers, yearling, Holstein bull, 3 
Holstein calves two months old.

Poultry—30 White Leghorn apd 
Wyandotte hens.

Harness—2 sets heavy double, har
ness, set heavy single, set light buggy, 
set new single, hand-made; robes, 
horse blankets, rugs, bella and other 
articles.

Produce—About seven tons of hay, 
quantity of corn stalks and ensilage, 
itiO bushels of good seed oats, quan
tity of good seed com, quantity of 
seed potatoes.

Dairy—Sharpless cream separator, 
pail and other pails.

A full and complete line of im
plements.

Sale at 1 p.m. Poaitively no re-
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A marvel of blending. 
The one WÜriSey thatis 
always admirable and 
always ctelicious. 1 1

He Struck Luke a Mighty Blow.

throng. OVer-the beads oh’the crowd 
it bp*} .flashed and- fastened upon the 
deer horn, and so the lawyer had borne 
it from the scene of struggle unnoticed 
by any one in the struggling medley, 
not even by himself.

n h&w/t m— (ÜASCon ÔLOTi-MÛ). Æ]
ifr rmrinJ

»(To be continued.)

Fire, Fury and Confusion. Justice Siddons of the Washington
HERE was the diamond from district supreme court, decided that

husband could sue his wife in a

CHAPTER XXXVII.

L S. HAMILTON & CO.cream

On Aug. 13 the voters banished the 
13 saloons in Koochiching County, 
Minn., by a majority of 13, and Feb. 
13 they closed.

BtyVtrçORD, ONT.General Agents for Canada.serve.
Usual terms. ■.. ,Lease of farm expired;

Phineas A. Drake, Proprietor.
Scott Davidson, Auctioneer.

Ale*. Edmondson, Clerk,

Ohiiciren Ctj
FOR FLETCHER’S

QASTOR3 A

no reserve. USE “ COURIER," WANT ADS
i i

\
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X YA CAM ALWAY5 
WOMAN T‘ PICK 
CPlPPLE? ---------- -
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certainlylike 300,000, there are 
O persons and pos^rMy even *ree 
work a ship construction, repa^ 

and contrituting to the g=ne. 
iciency and fighting ability of the

An aggregate of more thf\a ious 
m persons engaged in .
anches of naval work is thus

ng

mil-

row n.

ow appendicitis
CAN BE PREVENTED.

should knowBrantford people
doses of simple buckthorn 

mixed in Ad-
hat a lew

; glycerine, etc., as 
i-ka, often relieve or prevent, ap- 

Tiliis simple mixture re- 
sueli surprising foul matter

■ndicitis.
OVCS
ial OXE SPOONFUL relieves most 
X V CASE constipation, sour slo-m-

........\ short treatment helps
stomach trouble. Adler-i-ka- 

iest and most thorough action 
sold. M. H. Robt-cas

I anything vve ever 
h sou, Lintited. 1

That one of Barnet Baffs murder 
s is serving as a corporal in the itai 
n army was information that Liist- 

Attomey Swann of New York re| 
ived yesterday.
ict

*

l

i

1
1

$10,000 For LOTO 
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

“THE 
DIAMONDFROM 

THE SKY”
Tie ArasricajvFdmManpfa©- 
taring Company's Pieturized 
Romantic Novel. In Chapters.

This contest is open to any 8»*n, 
woman or child, who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with, the Film 
Company or the newspapers ptihllsh- 
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as s 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play.in the theaters where it will 
be shown.—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and, then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants mot/ 
fine their contributions for tb* seowd 
to l.QOO tuord* or, Im. It ie 
the tdea that is wented.
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